Wireless Networked Access
Control for Multi-Family
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With pdqSMART-XLS, keys are eliminated. Gone are
the days of changing out locks between tenants, just
reprogram the door’s code and your new tenants are
good to go! Every user, young and old get to choose
the credential they find most comfortable. Bluetooth
5.0 communications adds more reliability and
security than Wi-Fi or Z-Wave.
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CONTROL
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Manage all of your locks from one centralized, simple,
easy-to-use dashboard. pdqSMART’s cloud based
platform gives you complete control from anywhere, any
time! Easily grant or revoke access to any door from
your smartphone or laptop. Give access to staff and
services only when they need it. The real-time tracking
system gives you an audit trail of who’s coming and
going and scheduling capabilities.

SECURE
EVERY DOOR
Secure one or hundreds of doors, manage
access from anywhere. American made,
commercial grade locks combined with
AES 128-bit encryptions keeps your
building safe from intruders and hackers.

(retro)

pdqSMART has a smart lock for every
access control need; main entrance, unit
doors, common areas, offices, storerooms,
utility/IT closets, secure rooms, stairwells,
emergency exits, garage, gates and more!

Perfect for new or retrofit applications. It’s fast, easy, and affordable
to replace existing locks. pdqSMART fits in the same mounting holes
as your current locks. Installation is a breeze; no hard wiring, no
servers or IT guru required, just plug and play. Locks are powered
by Bluetooth 5.0 communications and 4-AA batteries. Our locks will
continue to operate even when the power or Wi-Fi goes down.
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IN
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Locks and software app are all from the same company.
That means hardware and software updates become
seamless. No more runarounds and finger pointing when
problems occur. With simple and easy to use mobile
applications and the unlimited power of cloud
computing, pdqSMART wireless locks can deliver the
smooth and secure access end users need, when
and where they need it.
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The cloud-hosted access control
platform is easy to engage allowing
users the flexibility they need to
manage their sites. Situations evolve
quickly and you need to be able to
change access rights accordingly
from anywhere at any time. With
pdqSMART administrators find it
fast and simple to manage their
environments and their users.
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Todays high speed life demands 24/7 access control
that is quickly configurable and has data available at
a moment’s notice. With real-time communications,
pdqSMART gives you commanding control over access
and the ability to configure at scale and integrate with
other building systems. By harnessing the technological
power of the Internet of Things, the IoT, pdqSMART
delivers the solutions of the future, today.

With pdqSMART wireless locks and cloud
infrastructure you won’t need to break the bank.
No hard wiring, no on-site servers, software, or IT
gurus are required. Your investment is protected
because locks are future proofed with automatic
upgrades and updates. Mobile access to data
keeps team members instantly in the loop while
the cloud keeps your data safe and secure.

SPEED &
PRODUCTIVITY

LOCKS GALORE

Smart lock access control for all your doors.
Choose the finish and lever to fit your style.

9 smart devices
8 designer finishes
lever
styles
9
Just a few application options!

Main Entrance

Amenity Rooms

Business Center

Stair Wells

Unit Doors

Common Areas

Utility/IT Room

Garage/Gates

LOCKS & DEVICES
Grade 1 Cylindrical

Grade 2 Cylindrical

Heavy Duty Deadbolt

Grade 2 Interconnected

Residence Entry Doors

Exterior Doors, Common Areas,
Office, Utility Closets

Residence Entry Doors

Residence Entry Doors, Office

Heavy Duty Exit Trim

Grade 1 Mortise

Main Entrance, Residence Entry Doors

Reader/Controller

Emergency Doors, Stairwell Doors, Exterior Doors

Smart Switch

BLE Bridge

Main Entrance, Garage, Gates

Main Entrance, Garage, Gates

Remote Operation

FINISHES
605 (US3)

606 (US4)

622 (US19)

626 (US26D)

Bright Brass

Flat Black

Satin Brass

Satin Chromium

612 (US10)

613 (US10B)

629 (US32)

630 (US32D)

Satin Bronze

Bright Stainless Steel

Oil Rubbed Bronze

Satin Stainless Steel

LEVERS
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DAL
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Wireless
Cloud-Based
Credentials

Access

No hard wiring, wireless network connectivity and management
Adds flexibility, increases security, and reduces costs
Smartphone App, RFID options, PIN access code, smart remote,
smart watch, traditional key override
24/7 access, scheduled access, supports two-factor authentication

Scalability

For multiple sites, thousands of devices and users

Audit Trail

Unlimited annual events, event filtering, and report exporting

Remote Operation
Notifications

Operate from anywhere at anytime, even half-way around the world
Supports 24 standard push notifications

Programming

Managed locally via the App, PIN pad, or portal

Power Source

4 AA alkaline batteries

Future-Proofed
USA Made

Free automated updates means your device will never be obsolete
Design, manufactured, assembled in Lancaster, PA

Certifications

UL 20 min other ratings pending. Built on BHMA Grade 1 and 2
chassis. ADA levers standard.

Environment

Suitable for interior/exterior applications -31 to 150F weatherized

Communication
Retrofits
Cylinders & Keying

PDQ Manufacturing
2230 Embassy Drive
Lancaster, PA 17603

Bluetooth 5.0 communications adds more reliability and security
Quick and easy, fits existing door mounting holes
Conventional, SFIC, Schlage LFIC High Security, and UL 437 		
available. 22 key-ways available including Restricted and UL 437

www.pdqsmart.com

800-441-9692
pdqsmart@pdqlocks.com
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